Instructions:

Select Alternative
- Select thickness
- Interior finishes on all panels (interior board/Al-sheets)
- Double glass (toughened/manufacturer's suggested)
- Surface treatment (powder coating 60 μm, pretreatment acc. to Sapa std. Color NCS S FA)
- Surface treatment (painted marble with professional experience)
- Outward sealing by performance with professional experience
- Profile width 50 mm, profile depth dimensional by facade supplier
- Facade performed as partition between slabs/curtain wall
- Sound insulation: Rw+Tr
- Max U-value for the whole facade
- Air permeability class Ar acc. to EN 12151
- Water tightness class AW 1200 acc. to EN 12154
- Isolated glazed facade in aluminium SapA facade 4150 SSG

Sapa Facade 4150 SSG